
Husband-and-wife
team Tom and Gabby
Ferolla are a
dynamic duo not

only in life but also in the
building game.

Drawing on more than 35
years of  combined building
industry experience, their
company Promenade
Construction specialises in
turnkey, high-specification
unit developments in addition
to custom-built homes up to
$1 million.

Mrs Ferolla said her
husband followed his family’s
footsteps into the plastering
trade before obtaining his
builder’s registration and
forming Promenade
Construction in 2009.

She said the pair decided to
set up their own company
because of  their combined
love of  the industry and to
also have the ability to create
something from nothing. 

“Tom’s invaluable hands-on
experience together with his
keen eye for detail, ensures
Promenade Construction
delivers uncompromising
quality for its clients,” Mrs
Ferolla, who aside from being
the office manager also
helped clients with their
interior selections, said.

They considered their
award-winning company to
be a full-service builder,
undertaking everything from
contour surveys, site plans,
obtaining approvals and
liaising with designers to the
build.

“We endeavour to make the
entire process as smooth as
possible, taking care of  all the
laborious tasks that clients
may not have the time, nor
the inclination, to do
themselves,” she said.

Mrs Ferolla said every
Promenade home was
constructed as if  it was their
own and each client could
expect great value for
money.

“To give you a colloquial
term, we give clients a lot of
bang for their buck — our
standard specifications are
very high and we include
many items that are usually
extras with other builders,”
she said. 

“Also, our quality is
excellent. Tom is extremely
fussy and has a very keen eye
for detail. 

“He uses the same team of
tradespeople across all our
building projects and most of
them have been working for
us since our inception.”

Growing together
t Amanda Lewis 
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Promenade Construction specialises in custom-built homes. 
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CONTACT Promenade
Construction, 9349 8004,
promenadeconstruction.com.au.

THE VERONA $441,300THE WESTERN RESORT $434,600

The Sentosa . Iluka . Romano Cr . 0417 972 904

The Siena . The Vale . Virago St . 0431 786 606

The Manuka . Alkimos Beach . 4 Bristlebird Circuit . 0409 298 715

The Santika . Alkimos Beach . 26 Bristlebird Circuit . 0409 298 715

The Montessa . Piara Waters . Torridge App . 0450 570 226

The Villa Milan . Waterford . 3 Cygnus Parade . 0413 614 276

The Bel-Air . Burns Beach . Grand Ocean Entrance . 0424 892 838

DISPLAY HOMES OPENING TIMES 
Sat, Sun & Public Holidays 1-5 pm  Mon & Wed 2-5 pm

OFFICE (08) 9242 9300   donrussellhomes.com.au
40 Years of Inspired Design, Outstanding Quality & Exceptional Service

DAIKIN REVERSE 
CYCLE AIRCON 
INCLUDED

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OWNING A DON RUSSELL HOME VISIT OUR DISPLAYS OR WEBSITE TODAY.

Stand out from the crowd in these stunning, beautifully styled Don Russell Homes.

Designed with modern family living in mind these two homes enjoy class leading specifi cations with quality brands, luxury fi nishes and 

inclusions like Daikin reverse cycle air-conditioning.  The chefs kitchen comes complete with Caesarstone benchtops, glass splashbacks, 

undermount sink with double lever mixer and top of the range AEG or Westinghouse stainless steel appliances.  Ensuite and bathrooms 

include Caesarstone benchtops with semi frameless pivot door shower screens and quality Caroma vitreous china vanity basins, mixer 

taps and fi ttings. All our homes include an Independent Professional Interior Design 

service to assist with your selections and of course our customer service promise to 

always treat our clients with honesty and respect, is our way of doing business.

These magnifi cent homes offer extraordinary 

value and include many more unique quality 

inclusions and customer services that only 

a home builder as experienced as 

Don Russell Homes can offer.
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